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1 Grab a bucket, or other container, and a
ball or beanbag. Have a throwing line and
see how many times you can make it in
without missing. Take turns and move the
bucket back each round to make it more
difficult. Churches across Georgia are
serving God by reaching people in their
communities. Sharing the Gospel can be
easy or hard at different times. Take
some time to pray for Pastor Rod and his
wife as they reach, teach, and change
lives in their Atlanta community.

Grab some aluminum foil and create your
best boat. Now for the test! Place your
boat in some water and see if it floats!
Decatur, GA was named after a famous
Navy officer who captained mighty ships.
FBCA ministry partner, Ryan
McCammack is the “captain” of Gospel
Hope Church, and is faithfully serving the
community in Decatur, GA. Pray for him
and his family as lives are changed by the
hope of the Gospel!

Grab those blankets and chairs and build
an awesome fort! As you sit together in
the fort, talk about our ministry partner,
Faith Bridge Foster Care. They serve kids
across the state of Georgia helping them
find a home. Pray for Faith Bridge and
their church partners as they care for
vulnerable children and their families, but
also as they provide a way to support
foster and adoptive
families in our state.

Have your parents help you collect $5.17.
This is what the average family of 4 has
to live on per day in Sierra Leone, Africa.
Now, go look up what a kids meal from
Chick-Fil-A costs and see which one is
more? Through our mission partners at
SLIMS we are helping to provide schools,
basketball courts, orphanages and
churches for the people that live there.
Spend some time praying for these
families, asking God to meet their needs
and show His great love for them.

Find a map and point to a country that
you know nothing about! Do some
research and find out some fun and
interesting facts about this place. Did you
know that there are 71,000 languages
spoken across the globe and that many of
the people speaking these languages
cannot read at a functional level? The
best way for them to hear the Gospel is
through a recording. Spend some time
praying for our friends at Faith Comes
From Hearing as they work diligently to
see the Word of God recorded and freely
provided in every language across our
world.

Many of the kids we send Christmas
shoeboxes to, don’t have any other toys.
Spend time today and fill a box with some
toys that you may not play with anymore,
and donate it to a younger child in
another family or to someone who might
not have as many toys as you. Then
spend time thanking God for all the gifts
you have, and the ability you have to give
to others.

Move that coffee table, grab some
brooms, and transform your family room
into a fun game of broom hockey. First to
5 points wins! When you finish playing,
talk about Canada and their favorite sport
– Ice Hockey! In Canada, very few people
know Jesus or attend church. Stop and
pray for Pastor David, asking God to give
his church favor as they work to share
Jesus with people who have never heard
about HIM!

Name some things that God created.
Now, grab a Bible and read Psalm
139:13-14. God is the creator of human
life. He loves you and wants you to know
Him! This is true for ALL people. Beacon
of Hope is a ministry that helps mommies
and daddies understand what it means to
have a baby and help the whole family
know who Jesus is. Pray for all the
parents that will come to Beacon of Hope
to find answers and solutions to becoming
a parent, but most importantly they would
see they are “fearfully and wonderfully
made”.

Everlove Church is right up the road from
FBCA in Suwannee, GA. Every morning
at 5AM, individuals from the church
gather to pray for the people in their
community and that they would be
sensitive to the Gospel. In partnership
with them, set your alarm for 5PM, and for
the next week pray for Joseph Lee and
the people of Everlove Church.

Grab a pencil and some paper and plan a
family meal together. Let everyone pick a
personal favorite to add to the list. Family
time during mealtime is a highly valued
Guatemalan tradition. Unfortunately,
many of these families don’t have access
to clean water. Please pray for our
ministry partner, Brett Lambert, as he
leads Missioteca--a collection of missional
initiatives dedicated to eradicating
theological famine in the Global South
and ending the water crisis in Guatemala.

Have your parents pull out the kitchen
trashcan, and imagine having to make
your dinner and find your toys from what
you can find in the trash. That’s what the
Wayuu people of South America have to
do, because many of them don’t have
opportunities for work and so they live in
the landfills of Columbia. Thanks to Bread
of Hope these people are beginning to
have some of their needs met, and now
have the Bible in their language. They are
learning about the hope that Jesus brings!
As you put the trashcan back away, stop
and pray for these Wayuu people, and
Bread of Hope Ministries.

Have your parents help you find a picture
of the tallest mountain in the world. Mt.
Everest is in Nepal where some of the
tallest mountains on the planet are found.
Did you know that there are people that
live in these mountains that have never
heard about Jesus or the Bible? Our
church is working with missionaries to
make sure these people have a Bible in
their language so that they can hear
about Jesus. Pray for these missionaries
and the people bringing Bible stories to
the tribes that live in these tall mountains.

In England, hot tea served with cream
and sugar is one of the most popular
drinks. Think of a person in your life that
may need a little extra ‘warmth’ in their life
and drop off a box of hot tea with a note
telling them you are praying for them.

Talk about your Sunday morning church
routine. Who drives the car? Who fixes
breakfast? Who checks you in to your
class? In the Pacific Islands there are
many moms and dads that do not like for
their kids to attend church or hear about
Jesus. Sometimes they will even give
their kids a consequence if they find out
they tried out church or tried to learn
about Jesus. Stop and pray for our
missionaries who are bringing the truth of
Jesus to such a hard part of the world.

Can you believe there are some people
that live in our world that don’t own a
Bible? Go on a hunt in your home
counting the number of Bibles that you
have, then stop and pray thanking God
for the gift of His Word.

Name some of the things that you love
most about living in Georgia. Now
imagine how hard it would be for you and
your family to give up some of those
things to live in another place to tell
people about Jesus. That’s what Pastor
Grant, his wife, and their 6 kids did when
they moved to Portland from Georgia to
start a new church. Pray for their family
as they work to ‘Make Jesus Known’ in
their city.

Did you know that there are people right
here where we live that don’t know about
Jesus? That’s why our church is sending
out Dr. Allen and Monetia Hollie to plant a
church right here in Atlanta. Think through
your own neighborhood, and choose a
neighbor who you would like to invite to
your church. Bake some cookies and
when you deliver them to that neighbor,
invite them to join you at church this
Sunday! Who knows!? Maybe they’ll say
yes!

What do you want to be when you grow
up? Did you know that there was a little
boy just like you that grew up at our
church who became a pastor? Pastor
Tyler has just started a brand new church
in Roswell and is working hard to reach
families living right here that don’t yet
know Jesus. Every time you drive past a
sign that says “Roswell” make it your goal
to pray for Pastor Tyler and his church.

Mrs. Kelley and many people from our
church are working hard to help a group
of people from Afghanistan who have
recently moved to our own community
feel welcome, give them everything they
need, and most importantly know and feel
the love of Jesus. Think about your own
neighborhood. Do you have a friend or
neighbor who is from a different culture?
Find a way to spend time getting to know
them. Talk about their own culture and
where they find their hope. Who knows?
Maybe God will open up a chance for you
to share about the hope you have in
Jesus.

Next time you’re in your car, keep an eye
out for a police car or firetruck. These
people selflessly serve our city and
protect us. Grab some crayons and some
paper to make a card of encouragement,
thanking them for their service, then keep
the card in your car. Next time you see a
First Responder, give them the card and
tell them how grateful you are for them.
Then, remember the officers name and
commit to pray for them.

Babies require a lot of things. Whispering
Hope helps struggling families have
everything they need to take care of their
new baby. Think about a family you know
who has recently welcomed a new baby.
Surprise that family by baking some
cookies, or making dinner and dropping it
off on their porch. Make sure you include
a card letting them know that you are
praying for them as they adjust to having
a baby in their home, and include a
preschool info card so they know all about
the great preschool ministry waiting for
their child when they are ready.
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